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Professor Junkers stated that-bis-works stood in'no other relation to the,
Kohl-Hunefeld project than that of airplane supplier. He had no participation
in thia project either financially or organizationally. even indirectly through
other navigation or air traffic enterprises. as was wrongly supposed. Professor
Junkers then explained that it was Lnco.rr'ecti andunjus t to character'ize thO attempt at a transoceanic.flight as a sporting nuisance without any practical
value or even as So veiled attempt at suicidc.D.shas been done. "We can distinguish." continued Professor Junkers, lithe'action of two fundamentally different but interpendent types .or men in all fields of human and political ondeavor:
the conservati vo man whose efforts in economic life aim at mas s production wi thout risk; in other cases. at' tho office-holder's' carcer , e:x:tensi
vely insured as
ft is against external disturbances; on the other 'hand. the opposite of thisme.n,
the pioneer. the man who ,stakes all on one ca.rd. the man of great risks. This
tYie is t~e man of progross.,theroad-forgor.
sometimes also the revolutionary.
" He ~s the one who raises new problems arid tries to solve them. and who concedes
the freest right of operation to every personal initiative. These men broaden
tho boundaries 'of human energy and human acj;ion. We need these two types in all
fields of human: activity. They create tension, urge ,andhoalthful obstruction;
in a word.dovelopment.
"It 'must, of course. not be concluded from this that ovory venture has a
moral value simply because it is a venture. That .would be:much too far-reaching
conclusion. It goes without saying that the 'venture is also subject to criticisn
and one must condemn every venture when the object is not great en~agh to justify
the risk, or when thedegreeof probability of success is too small. This measure
is somewhat elastic. and hiotory has revised many a judgment that contemporaries
'have pasaed, When we look back from the. standpoint of our stage of technical development. we may say with good reason ,that the history of the development of '
communications consists at first only of a serios of attempts with unsuitable
means. Just consider with what kinds,of ships Columbus and Magellan made their
discoveries. Think of the passionate fights against the railroad and of the history of the auto's development. That is what I mean when I say that hiStory has
often revised the opinion of contemporaries; it has made dare-devils into
martyrs of an idea and great discoveries.
liThe development of aviation would not have boen possible at all without the
tYpe of man llho takes upon himself a great risk. Tho fq.rther development of
aviation will also not be able to do without cultivating courage and resolution.
A stake for an ideal object has never yet boen in vain. even if the one or the
other could not gain a name by the loss of his life. Theindi wi dUal may perish,
but the movement itself is drivon forward by these ready-to-venture men who. in
their urge for progress and accomplishment. do not flinch at danger.
"I have really said about all there is to say about the main points: It is
unjust to condemn men who have set the crossing of the ocean .a.stheir goal
simply because the attainment of their goal is connected with danger to their
l~fe. Do we condemn the mountain climber, the jockey. the motorcyclist. the
.~tomobilist. who often sacrifice their life to.sport without having a great goal
before them? Hence. ~~re justice for the ocean fliers!
~The problero they have assigned themselves is a great one. That is a fact
that cannot be disputed. Success tod...'ly
in the age of sport is a. gain in national
renown,
But. it would be quite wrone: to deny the ocean at,tempts any practica;J.
value. They give the constructor of motor and machine problems which promote
tec'l)nicaldevelopment more strongly in'a.few months than the easy-going work of
~cli greater spans of time can do under other circumstances. We were able to observe this very well during the preparation of our record flights and later.
while we were preparing the flight of tho ":Bremen" and "Eu.ropa." It is always
the great problem tr~t produces tho excoptional.acco~lish~ent.
Striving toward
a goal. in aviation just as everywhere else. bears He fruits.
"-Theobjection has bgen raised that they should wait with the ocean flight
;.a.ttemptsuntil a more suitable machine is available. Pers\1.asi
ve as this objeetionappears. it is psycholoeically and practically incorrect. It l~es in the
,,,-Aatu,ro
of every development of comrLunications that. the intermediated stage of
::#e
ventur,e cannot be Skipped • Nothing shows this more clearly. forexamplt't,
t~the
development of aviation thus far. In ocean navigation they did not wait
fo'1:'
the twin-s crew steamer. wi th watertight bulkheads. nor for the steam compound
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lo-comotive-.,~nland transportation.
T:t>.e
'means , the irist1"WIlflnt,always reIM11'ied..«
somewhat behind the object, and it was precisely this tension what brought deV$].i..
opment.and progress.
.
.tiAs regards the risk,
it does not seeoto me so great that it ca.nnotbe:
borne.
It is chiefly a weather risk.
T.P.esolution of these problems met n&~ur~lly be left to the pilot and the meteerologists.
The other question, land airplane or hydroplane, in the present stage of technique can only be answered. ttlfavor of the Land plane.
As long as ocean flight
is predominantly a motor ~s ...
tion as long as not only a proper supply of gasoline but, in addition to that!
a large fuel reserve mat 'be carried to travel such vast distances,
the land
plane, which possesses a greator range of flight than the hydroplane owing to the
more .favorable aerodynamic conditions,
will stand in the foreground.
The ass'\.UIlPtiontion that there will in the near future be types of airplanes with Which.one
'can ,make ,emergency landings at any place on the ocean and in any weather andw.ait
for help is not shared by all professional
circles.
I b~lieve that we will sometiI;\&have large airplanes weighing 100 tons with perhaps 40 percent useful load.
Bu.t the ro'8.d in that direction is still long."
.'
, Professor Junkers then reverted to a detailed discussion of the .reasOnS why
the Dessau works declined all' cooperation with the persons preparing for ocesn
,flig'.hts.
"The problem in itself,"
said Professor Junkers, "would certainly be
tempting and it lies partly in our line, since we have always done a great dei;U
in little cultivated fields of science with great pleasure andentbUsiasm in ,
. keeping with the research character of my works. Bu.t,precisely
in view oftlle
research purpose of my works, we have, on the other hand, more important th~tigs
to do, problems t'hat can only be solved by the concentration of all our force,~.
There is, to mention 'only one example, the problell'Sof the airplane engine,.h~ch
are fundamental for aviation.
~.tiFor these reasons wasee ourdut,y with re.gard to transoceanic flight problem. only in the role of adviser.
In full recognition of the principle of freedol
for individ.u.al initiative,
we wurn against rashnes~ and contribute our pe.rt't,o
limiting the risk as much as possible wherever theroquisites
of success appear
. to be, present.
I gladly betray to you. the secret that, by foregoing a largenumbar 'Of business advantages, we have, through our refusal, prevented ocean fll~htE
which we had to aasune originated from men who in: our opinion were ljOt equ.alto
this task.
But wherever the personal requirements aret'ulfilled,
we do no 1; beU.eve we would be serving aviation if we withheld our advice and experience from
~se
daring men and abandoned them to the reproaches of the general public~."
.
Pr()fessor Junkers then spoke of the American air traffic.
which he said'
would soon outstrip the European air traffic,
and concluded his remarks witll'the
opservation that, precisely from the standpoint that struggle and contest alone
gwa.~tee human 1>rogress,he most heartily welcomed the fact that the world endnrance record fo~riy
held by' the Junkers .fliers .Ed:mrd and Ristiez had ag$:in
reverted to the.Americans.
He expected that this feat would have a stimulating
and fru! tful effect upon the German industry Which, on its part, would by no
~ans give up sport competition.
---000--G:BA.DOATES OF TEE :BALLOON
AND AIRSHIPSCHOOL
Gra.d:uation exercises for the Air Corps :Balloon and Airship School, Scott
Belleville"
Ill •• Class of 1927-28, were held l),t the Officers'
Club on
JUne' 29th.
Lieut.-Col. JohnA. Paegelow introduced the speaker of the eveni~.
Mr. J. Lyon Woodruff, of East St. Louis. who delivered a very interestingan:d
. amtl'Singaddres:s. ~is Yla,G followed by the more serious part of the program.
the presentation
of the graduation certificates.
Cbaplain Charles F. Graeser,
presented the invocation and benediction.
The graduates of this. year's class are:
Field,

Lt.-Col. Jacob W.S. WUest, A.C.
Capt.J ..0. Bryan, .Air Corps Reserve.
1st Lieut. William R. Tu.rn'bt.l.ll,A.C.
2nd Lieut. John P. Kirkendall, A.C.
2nd Lieut. Howard H. Couch, A .C.
2nd, Li.e\lt. Ralph E. Holmes, A.C.
2nd Lieut. Fred A.Ingalls,
A.O.
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Staff Sgt. James E. Hunton
Flying Cadet Matthew H. Cannon
Flying Ca.dE;)tHowardEdwards
Flying Cadet Louis H. Enos
Flying cadet Clarence C.Mitdhell
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